3DEEP RF on TV and in Magazines!

Skin Tightening
with 3DEEP RF

Discover 3DEEP RF –

®

Your skin only better!
Schedule a consultation
today!

Suite 22 - Top Floor - Pittwater Place
10 Park Street
Mona Vale NSW 2103
Phone: 02 9999 0355
Email: mermaidsbeauty@optusnet.com.au
www.mermaidsbeauty.com.au
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3DEEP RF is ideal for reducing wrinkles, skin
tightening and shaping of face and neck areas.
Benefit from a safe, totally painless technology that
delivers a targeted treatment planned exactly for
your skin type.
Smoothen fine to moderate wrinkles
Tighten skin via wrinkle reduction
Improve skin texture
Decrease lax skin

Impressive
Results
Without
Pain!

Why does the skin on my face
and neck lose elasticity and
start to sag?
Even with minimal sun exposure, our
skin gradually loses its firm, youthful
look. Aging and cumulative
exposure to the sun affects the
quantity, strength and elasticity of the
collagen fibers in our skin. This, in
turn, causes the wrinkles and

What is the unique advantage of EndyMed’s
3DEEP RF technology?
3DEEP RF, based on a unique radiofrequency technology,
and contouring systems. 3DEEP RF technology is comprised of
multiple energy sources working simultaneously and offers, for the
first time, a totally safe, energy-based system that combines delivery
of controlled heat deep into the skin while preserving the overlying
epidermis. Treatment parameters are personalized according to
body area and skin characteristics, assuring minimal discomfort,
minimal downtime and maximal safety for your type of skin.

Can sagging skin
be corrected nonsurgically?

What should I expect during the treatment?

improved by
employing novel
non-invasive

Depending on the size of the treated area, treatment may take
between 30-45 minutes. The treatment is relaxing, pain free and
has no side effects.

possible to promote the production of new, healthier collagen

activities. You may notice slight redness around the treatment area,

leading to a skin tightening effect with considerable reduction in

which usually disappears in a couple of hours.

the appearance of wrinkles.

How many treatments are required to see results?

What is RF and how does it work?

According to your treatment program, your doctor will offer a

RF (radiofrequency) is an advanced technology that safely

series of treatments, usually six, in one or two-week intervals. You

heats the collagen in the skin (dermis and subcutaneous tissues).

should start seeing improvement in your skin following the second

If sufficient energy is delivered, the collagen will contract,

treatment, but more improvement will gradually appear as the

providing an immediate change in skin appearance. The

treatment course progresses.

treatment also triggers a second process of new collagen

As new, healthier collagen is formed, more natural looking and

production, leading to a significant change in skin appearance.

firmer skin will be produced. The gradual improvement in your skin

A result of collagen remodeling is tighter, younger looking skin.

will continue even after completion of the treatment series.

areas.

Before treatment

After 6 treatments

3DEEP Facial tightening

Following treatment, you can immediately resume your routine

including hard to treat areas such as cheeks, jaw line, and under chin

3DEEP Facial and neck tightening

temperature). Your skin temperature will be constantly monitored.

shown that when using the EndyMed 3DEEP RF technology, it is

designed for anti-wrinkle and skin tightening of face and neck,

Six months after 6 treatments

while the skin surface remains around 40° C (hot shower

What is the recovery time?

3DEEP face and neck skin tightening and contouring treatment is

Before treatment

During the procedure, deep skin layers are gradually heated,

energy-based technologies. Worldwide, clinical experience has

Which body areas can be treated with 3DEEP
face and neck skin tightening and contouring?

3DEEP Full face anti-wrinkle treatment

represents the latest generation in the evolution of skin tightening

sagging skin.

Skin laxity can be

3DEEP RF Yields Visible Results

In-demand Treatments and Satisfied Patients

Using 3DEEP RF
technology, it is possible
to tighten loose skin and
promote production of
new, healthier collagen.

Before treatment

6 months follow up

3DEEP Facial tightening

Before treatment

Immediately after one treatment

All Before and After photographs are of real patients, your results
may vary.
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